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Abstract 

 

 Parachute Penstemon (Penstemon debilis O’Kane and Anderson) is a candidate for listing 

on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Endangered Species List, and is known from less than 200 

total acres within an approximately 8 x 14 mile range in Garfield County, Colorado.  All known 

occurrences of Parachute Penstemon are potentially threatened by mining for oil shale and/or 

natural gas development.  This report presents the results of our field-oriented research which 

aimed to update the status of the known occurrences of Parachute Penstemon, identify and search 

potential habitat for new occurrences of Parachute Penstemon, and expand the knowledge base 

on this species by recording population and habitat information, as well as by documenting 

evidence of threats to survival and management needs.  We determined twenty-seven survey 

areas using existing distribution and habitat information, and by reviewing aerial photographs, 

soil surveys, topographic and geologic maps. We documented two previously unknown 

occurrences of  Parachute Penstemon, bringing the total to four occurrences, and extended the 

range of this species by about four miles, bringing the total range to 8 x 14 miles.  We 

incorporated survey results with the existing information in the Biological Conservation 

Datasystem.  Analysis of all information resulted in the identification of three conservation sites 

for Parachute Penstemon.  In conclusion, we suggest that stringent conservation actions be taken 

within the next five years, and that if a protection plan for Parachute Penstemon is not in place 

within this time, this species should be included on the federal Endangered Species List. 

 

Keywords: Biological Conservation Datasystem; conservation sites; Garfield County, Colorado; 

Endangered Species List; Parachute Penstemon (Penstemon debilis). 

 



Introduction 

 Parachute Penstemon (Penstemon debilis O’Kane and Anderson) is an herbaceous 

perennial with large purple flowers known from less than 200 total acres within an 

approximately 8 x 14 mile (112 square miles) range in Garfield County, Colorado.  It is among 

the most rare plants in North America, found only on the Parachute Creek Member of the Green 

River Formation (O’Kane and Anderson 1987).  The Green River Formation contains one of the 

largest remaining undeveloped sources of fossils fuel in the world (Chronic 1980).  Of the oil 

shale deposits in the Green River Formation, which occurs in Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado, 

Colorado’s oil shale contains the most gallons of oil that can be obtained per ton of shale 

(Kraushaar and Ristinen 1988).  All known occurrences of Parachute Penstemon are potentially 

threatened by mining for oil shale and/or natural gas development (pers. comm. Carla Scheck 

1996).  The largest occurrence of Parachute Penstemon is contained in an area recognized as a 

Colorado State Natural Area (CNAP 1996).  Management objectives associated with this 

designation provide some current protection, though long-term protective mechanisms are not in 

place.  Another small occurrence is located on the Naval Oil Shale Reserve (U.S. Department of 

Energy) which is managed by the Bureau of Land Management.  The remaining locations are 

privately owned by Occidental Oil, Inc. 

 Parachute Penstemon is a candidate for listing on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Endangered Species List (USFWS 1996) and is considered “critically imperiled” (G1/S1) by the 

Colorado Natural Heritage Program (CNHP 1996, Appendix 1) based on its few occurrences, 

narrow global distribution, and current and potential threats at all of its known locations.  The 

CNHP believes that unless strong protective actions are taken, listing as Threatened by the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service may be necessary to prevent extinction. 

 Although extensive rare plant surveys have been conducted on oil shale lands of the 

Green River Formation (e.g., Harner and Associates 1984, Peterson and Baker 1982, Union Oil 

Company of California 1984), only two populations of the Parachute Penstemon had been 

located as of 1995. 

 The purposes of this study were to: 1) update the status of the known occurrences of 

Parachute Penstemon, 2) identify and search potential habitat for new occurrences of Parachute 

Penstemon, and 3) expand the knowledge base on this species by recording population and 

habitat information, as well as by documenting evidence of threats to survival and management 

 



needs.  We also documented similar information for other rare and imperiled plant species as 

they were encountered during the field component of our research. 

 The information presented in this report will be integral to a multi-jurisdictional 

conservation plan for Parachute Penstemon.  The Colorado Natural Heritage Program at 

Colorado State University will invite the Colorado Program of The Nature Conservancy, the 

Colorado Natural Areas Program, the U.S. Department of Energy, the U.S. Department of 

Interior (Bureau of Land Management), and oil companies that own land that supports known 

and/or potential habitat for Parachute Penstemon to participate in this effort. 

 This research is an integral part of the mission of the Colorado Natural Heritage Program: 

to collect, analyze, and disseminate information necessary to protect all plants and animals and 

the water and lands that they need to survive.   

 

 



Methods 

 The known locations for Parachute Penstemon (Penstemon debilis) share several 

geographical and ecological features.  This species is found on sparsely vegetated, steep 

decomposing shales (O’Kane and Anderson 1987, Colorado Natural Heritage Program 1996), 

and occurs in soils classified as Parachute-Irigul-Rhone channery loams immediately above the 

very steep Rock outcrop-Torriorthents complex (Harman and Murray 1985).  The geology of the 

known locations are nearly identical, occurring just above the Mahogany Zone of the Parachute 

Creek Member of the Green River Formation (O’Sullivan 1986, Donnell and Yeend 1962). 

 Colorado Natural Heritage Program and Colorado Natural Areas Program botanists and 

ecologists conducted field surveys for Parachute Penstemon in northwestern Colorado for 15 

days during June and July of 1996.   Twenty-seven survey areas, or “targeted inventory areas,” 

were determined using existing distribution and habitat information, and by reviewing aerial 

photographs, soil surveys, topographic and geologic maps (Figures 1 and 2).  High priority 

survey sites included those areas which had the same geologic, soils, and vegetation 

characteristics as the known locations of the Parachute Penstemon.  In Colorado, Garfield, Rio 

Blanco, Mesa, and Delta counties all contain the Green River Formation (Tweto 1979) and were 

considered in the targeted inventory area analysis.  Targeted inventory area selection was not 

influenced by land ownership patterns. We acquired land ownership information from Union Oil 

Company of California, Chevron, and from Occidental Oil, Inc. for priority survey areas on 

private lands.  Land owners were contacted in person and by telephone prior to surveys.  When 

we were unable to gain access, we conducted roadside surveys.  Surveys were conducted by 

driving and hiking through each targeted inventory area, inspecting typical habitat as well as 

unusual edaphic or topographic features. 

 Plant Species of Special Concern Survey Forms (Appendix 2) were completed for each 

occurrence of Parachute Penstemon or other plant species of concern.  Locations were marked on 

topographic maps, and photographs were taken of the individual species and their habitats.  

Taxonomy follows Weber and Wittmann (1996). 

 Survey results were incorporated with the existing information in the Biological 

Conservation Datasystem (into the Element Occurrence, Plant Characterization, Element Global 

Ranking, and Site Basic Record databases) to present a complete picture of the total distribution, 

 



apparent habitat requirements, and threats to Parachute Penstemon and the other globally 

imperiled plant species encountered during our research.   

 Analysis of all information resulted in the identification of three conservation sites for 

Parachute Penstemon.  Sites were developed for all locations for Parachute Penstemon.  Sites 

were prioritized for this report according to the overall quality, condition, viability, and 

defensibility of the specific occurrences of Parachute Penstemon contained within the site.  In 

developing site boundaries, a number of factors were considered, including specific location of 

rare plant occurrences and surrounding habitat needed to protect significant ecological processes 

at each site. The delineation of conservation planning boundaries in this report does not 

confer any regulatory protection.  The boundaries are soley intended to support wise planning 

and decision-making for the conservation of imperiled species, especially Parachute Penstemon. 

 Please note that definitions for all Natural Heritage imperilment ranks are provided in 

Appendix 1. 

 





 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2b:  Total distribution of the Parachute-Irigul-Rhone soil type in Colorado  
(U.S.D.A., Soil Conservation Service 1994) 

 



Results 

 Prior to the research documented in this report, Parachute Penstemon (Penstemon debilis) 

was only known from two occurrences, one just below the summit of Mount Callahan, and one 

on the cliffs east of Anvil Points.  Our targeted inventory area analysis identified 27 areas of 

potential habitat for Parachute Penstemon, including some areas immediately adjacent to known 

occurrences (Figure 3).  Table 1 provides a summary of the level of intensity of the survey 

conducted at each targeted inventory area, as well as recommendations for future survey needs.  

 In summary, we documented two previously unknown occurrences of  Parachute 

Penstemon, bringing the total to four occurrences.  Our field surveys extended the range of this 

species by about four miles, bringing the total range to 8 x 14 miles.  We recognize two of the 

occurrences of Parachute Penstemon as falling within one conservation site (Mt. Callahan Site) 

because of their close proximity and the apparent high quality of the unoccupied habitat between 

the two occurrences.  

 During our surveys for Parachute Penstemon we also located four previously 

undocumented occurrence of Utah Fescue (Festuca dasyclada, G3/S3), bringing the total to 55 

occurrences; three new occurrences of Wild Hollyhock (Iliamna grandiflora, G2Q/S1), bringing 

the total to seven occurrences; nine new occurrences of Osterhout Penstemon (Penstemon 

osterhoutii, G3Q/S3), bringing the total to nine occurrences; and four new occurrences of 

Arapien Stickleaf (Mentzelia argillosa, G3/S3), bringing the total to 33 occurrences.  We 

revisited four of the 36 previously documented occurrences of Sun-loving Meadowrue 

(Thalictrum heliophilum, G3/S3); four of the 33 previously documented occurrences of Arapien 

Stickleaf (Mentzellia argillosa, G3/S3); and two of the 31 previously documented occurrences of 

Piceance Bladderpod (Lesquerella parviflora, G2G3/S2S3). 

 For Parachute Penstemon we have included: 1) photographs (Figure 4), 2) a summary of 

the available natural history information (plant characterization abstract), 3) a summary of the 

overall imperilment (element global ranking report), and 4) a map showing the distribution of 

Parachute Penstemon in Colorado (Figure 5).  Similar information for each of the imperiled plant 

species documented during our research is included in Appendix 3.  For Parachute Penstemon, 

we have also included the complete element occurrence records for all known locations. 

 We recognize the four occurrences of Parachute Penstemon as falling into three distinct 

conservation sites: the Mount Callahan site, the Anvil Points Rim site, and the Mount Logan 

 



Road site (Figure 6).  Of these sites, we recognize the Mount Callahan site as having outstanding 

significance (B1), and the Anvil Points Rim and the Mount Logan Road sites as being highly 

significant (B2).  Please see Appendix 1 for Natural Heritage Program biodiversity (B) rank 

definitions. 

 For each site we have included: 1) photographs taken at the site (Figures 7, 8, 10, and 

12), 2) a map of the proposed conservation site boundaries delineated on a 7.5 minute 

quadrangle (Figures 9, 11, and 13), and 3) a conservation site profile including a written 

description of the site and a summary of the protection and management concerns.  Detailed 

descriptions of the plants and communities of concern that have been documented within each 

conservation site (element occurrence records) are available from the Colorado Natural Heritage 

Program upon request. 

 



 
Table 1:  Targeted Inventory Areas (TIAs) for Parachute Penstemon (Penstemon debilis).  All 
TIAs are baren south-facing slopes in areas with the geology mapped as Parachute Creek 
Member (Tweto 1979) and soils mapped as Parachute-Irigul-Rhone (STATSGO 1996) unless 
otherwise noted.  Intensity of survey during 1996 field season is indicated as follows: high- 
intensively surveyed, medium- moderate level of survey, low- drive by only.  Priority for future 
inventory is also estimated as high, med, or low based on results of 1996 field survey.  

 
 

TARGETED 
INVENTORY 
AREA  

INTENSITY 
OF SURVEY 
DURING  
1996 FIELD 
SEASON 

PRIORITY 
FOR 
FUTURE 
SURVEYS 

COMMENTS 

South Cathedral 
Bluffs 

High Low  

Roan Creek 
Headwaters 

High Low  

Roan Creek Low High  
Kimball Mountain High Low  
Cow Ridge High Low  
Horse Mountain High Low Not Parachute-Irigul-Rhone soil type. 
South Shale Ridge High Low Not Parachute Creek Member geology; not 

Parachute-Irigul-Rhone soil type. 
Mount Blaine Low High  
Sleepy Ridge Low High  
Long Point Low High  
Cascade Canyon Low High  
Red Pinnacle High Low  
Starkey Gulch Low High  
Riley Gulch Low High  
Mount Callahan High High Known P. debilis location. 
Mount Logan Low High  
Mount Logan 
Road 

High High N-facing. Known P. debilis location. 

Wheeler Gulch High Low  
Allen Point High Low  
East Fork 
Parachute Creek 

Medium Medium  

 



 
East Middle Fork 
Parachute Creek 

Medium Medium  

Horsethief 
Mountain 

Low Low Not Parachute-Irigul-Rhone soil type; not 
Parachute Creek Member geology. 

Pete and Bill 
Creek Headwaters 

Low Low Not Parachute-Irigul-Rhone soil type. 

Kimball Creek 
Headwaters 

Low Low N-facing, not Parachute-Irigul-Rhone soil 
type. 

Roan Plateau cliffs High High Known P. debilis location. 
Anvil Points Road Medium Medium  
Sheep Creek Low Medium Incorrect aspect.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

















































Discussion and Recommendations 

 Despite extensive botanical research in the Piceance Basin of Colorado in the early 1980s 

(Peterson and Baker 1982, Harner and Associates 1984, Union Oil Company of California 

1984), Parachute Penstemon (Penstemon debilis) was not discovered until 1986.  The results of 

intensive field surveys in 1996 (including this project and Rondeau et al. 1997) indicate that 

Parachute Penstemon is only known from four occurrences in an area approximately 8 x 14 miles 

in size near the center of Garfield County, Colorado.  We recognize that further inventories are 

necessary to assure a complete understanding of the total distribution of this species (please see 

Table 1).  However, based on the results of our research, we feel it is unlikely that many new 

occurrences of Parachute Penstemon will be located. 

 The habitat for Parachute Penstemon contains fossil fuels and is threatened by 

development.  The two occurrences in the Mount Callahan site are separated by only two miles.  

Both are in excellent condition.  The other two occurrences, at the Anvil Points Rim and Mount 

Logan Road sites, are very small and may be more vulnerable to extirpation caused by stochastic 

events or other factors. Herbivory was noted at all sites which may be causing additional stresses 

to this critically imperiled species. 

 We recommend that strong conservation actions be taken to provide for the long-term 

protection of Parachute Penstemon at all three sites, in the following order of priority: 1) Mount 

Callahan site, 2) Anvil Points Rim site, and 3) Mount Logan Road site.  This order reflects our 

best estimate of the sites potential for long-term viability within the context of a naturally 

functioning ecosystem. 

 We recognize the possibility that Parachute Penstemon may be “naturally” headed for 

extinction.  This hypothesis gives significance to Parachute Penstemon in terms of its research 

value.  This is a species that could uncover clues to questions regarding extinction processes and 

other questions important to the field of conservation biology.  In the event that Parachute 

Penstemon may be declining, and because this species is vulnerable simply because of its narrow 

distribution, we recommend that seeds be collected and stored at the National Seed Storage Lab 

at Colorado State University and the Missouri Botanical Garden Center for Plant Conservation. 

 A team of biologists and land managers should be formed to determine and follow 

through with specific protective actions for each occurrence of Parachute Penstemon.  

Conservation actions should include the establishment of a long-term monitoring program 

 



designed to detect changes in population size, structure, and overall condition of each 

occurrence.  A monitoring program should be designed in a way that assures that the occurrences 

are not negatively impacted by the research methods.  This team should also develop a strategy 

for monitoring the threats to each occurrence, especially fossil fuel developments but also 

potential increases in recreational or other land uses, and prepare a plan for listing by the 

Endangered Species Act should that become necessary.  Information about the basic biology (for 

example, pollination and seed disperal mechanisms, seed germination requirements, and edaphic 

adaptations) would improve our ability to manage for the long-term protection of Parachute 

Penstemon. 

 In conclusion, we suggest that stringent conservation actions be taken within the next five 

years.  If a protection plan for Parachute Penstemon is not in place within 

this time, we suggest listing this species on the federal Endangered Species List (USFWS 1996). 
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Appendix One 
 
NATURAL HERITAGE METHODOLOGY 
 
Overview 
 
 The Natural Heritage Methodology operates at several different levels.  First, 
elements of natural diversity are ranked according to their rarity and/or degree of 
imperilment.  These elements consist of rare or imperiled species, subspecies and 
significant natural communities.  The relative rarity of the various elements is based upon 
the scientific biological information and population locations known currently.  As new 
information is acquired, element ranks can be modified.   
 The second level of the Natural Heritage Methodology is the ranking of the 
populations or occurrences of a particular element.  Since it is frequently impossible to 
protect all populations of a particular species, subspecies, or natural community, attempts 
are made to evaluate the relative quality of various occurrences of these elements so that 
conservation efforts can be focused on the best representatives of the elements and the 
healthiest, most viable populations.  
 The third level of the Natural Heritage Methodology is the delineation of potential 
conservation sites and the ranking of these sites. This ranking is based on the rarity and 
quality of the element occurrences contained within the sites.  This enables conservation 
efforts to focus on assemblages of rare elements as well as on the elements themselves.  
A comprehensive, scientific approach to protecting species results when these three 
levels of Natural Heritage Methodology are applied. 
  
Element Ranking 
 
 CNHP uses an element ranking system emphasizing the number of occurrences at 
distinct localities as an index of known biological rarity. The primary criterion for 
ranking elements is the number of occurrences because an element found in one place is 
more imperiled than an element found in twenty places. Also of importance is the size of 
the geographic range, the number of individuals, trends in both population and 
distribution, identifiable threats, and the number of already protected occurrences.  Each 
element is assigned a rank that indicates its relative degree of imperilment on a five point 
scale: 
 
      1 = critically imperiled because of extreme rarity; five or fewer occurrences; 

      2 = imperiled because of rarity; 6 to 20 occurrences; 

      3 = very rare or vulnerable; generally found in a restricted range; 21-100 occurrences; 

      4 = apparently secure but may be declining; and 

      5 = demonstrably secure. 
 
 Element imperilment ranks are assigned in terms of imperilment within Colorado, 
the state rank, and the element's imperilment over its entire range, the global rank. The 

 



global rank, or G-rank, sets the overall priorities. The state rank, or S-rank, is used in 
discerning local, regional, and state priorities.  For example, an element with a rank of 
G3/S2 will receive higher priority than an element with a rank of G5/S1 due to its global 
rank. Together these two ranks provide an instant picture of an element's degree of 
imperilment or rarity.  It should be noted that an element can never be more common 
within a state than it is globally.  Therefore, the element's S-rank will always be as rare as 
the global ranking, i.e., G3/S2 not G2/S3. 
 Elements that receive a rank of S1, S2 and S3 are used to set species protection 
priorities.  Elements with a ranking of S3S4 are "watchlisted"; data is collected and 
periodically analyzed to determine if more active tracking is warranted.  Any element 
more common than a "watchlisted" element, with an S-rank of S4 or S5, is not monitored.  
Accepted subspecies are also included on the CNHP list (with associated trinomial ranks, 
or T-ranks), but they receive less priority than an equivalently ranked or imperiled 
species. 
 This single ranking system identifies all imperiled elements except those that are 
migratory. When ranking migratory elements it is necessary to distinguish between breeding, 
non-breeding, and resident species.  A rank followed by a "B", e.g., S1B, indicates that the 
rank applies only to the status of breeding occurrences.  Ranking followed by an "N", e.g., 
S1N, refers to non-breeding status, typically during migration and winter.  Elements without 
this notation are believed to be year-round residents within the state.  A complete description 
of each of the Natural Heritage global and state ranks is provided in the following tables.

 



 D efinition of Natural Heritage Global Rarity Ranks. 
 
Global Rank (G): Based on the range-wide status of a species. 
 
G1 Critically imperiled globally because of extreme rarity (5 or fewer occurrences, or 

very few remaining individuals), or because of some factor of its biology making 
it especially vulnerable to extinction.  (Critically endangered throughout its 
range). 

 
G2 Imperiled globally because of rarity (6 to 20 occurrences), or because of other 

factors demonstrably making it very vulnerable to extinction throughout its range. 
(Endangered throughout its range). 

 
G3 Vulnerable throughout its range or found locally in a restricted range (21 to 100 

occurrences). 
 
G4 Apparently secure globally, though it might be quite rare in parts of its range, 

especially at the periphery. 
 
G5 Demonstrably secure globally, though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, 

especially at the periphery. 
 
GX Presumed extinct. 
 
G#? Indicates uncertainty about an assigned global rank. 
 
GU Unable to assign rank due to lack of available information. 
 
GQ Indicates uncertainty about taxonomic status. 
 
G#T# Trinomial rank (T) is used for subspecies or varieties.  These taxa 

are ranked on the same criteria as G1-G5.  
 

 



D efinitions of Natural Heritage State Rarity Ranks. 
State rank (S): Based on the status of a species in an individual state.  S ranks may differ 

between states based on the relative abundance of a species in each state. 
 
S1 Critically imperiled in state because of extreme rarity (5 or fewer occurrences, or 

very few remaining individuals), or because of some factor of its biology making it 
especially vulnerable to extirpation from the state.  (Critically endangered in state). 

 
S2 Imperiled in state because of rarity (6 to 20 occurrences), or because of other 

factors demonstrably making it very vulnerable to extirpation from the state.  
(Endangered or threatened in state). 

 
S3 Vulnerable in state (21 to 100 occurrences). 
 
S#B Refers to the breeding season imperilment of elements that are not permanent 

residents.  
 
S#N Refers to the non-breeding season imperilment of elements that are not permanent 

residents.  Where no consistent location can be discerned for migrants or non-
breeding populations, a rank of SZN is used. 

 
SZ Migrant whose occurrences are too irregular, transitory, and/or dispersed to be 

reliably identified, mapped, and protected. 
 
SH Historically known from the state, but not verified for an extended period, usually > 

15 years; this rank is used primarily when inventory has been attempted recently. 
 
SX Presumed extirpated from state. 
 
S#? Indicates uncertainty about an assigned state rank. 
 
SU Unable to assign rarity rank, often because of low search effort or cryptic nature of 

the element. 
 
SA Accidental in the state. 
 
SR Reported to occur in the state, but unverified. 
 
S? Unranked; some evidence that species may be imperiled, but awaiting formal rarity 

ranking.   
 

 



Legal Designations 
 
 Natural Heritage rarity ranks should not be interpreted as legal 
designations.  Although most species protected under state or federal endangered species 
laws are extremely rare, not all rare species receive legal protection.  Legal status is 
designated by either the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under the Endangered Species 
Act or by the Colorado Division of Wildlife under Colorado Statutes 33-2-105 Article 2.  
In addition, the U.S. Forest Service recognizes some species as "Sensitive," as does the 
Bureau of Land Management.  The following table defines the special status assigned by 
these agencies and provides a key to the abbreviations used by CNHP.  
 
F ederal and State Agency Designations. 

Federal Status: 

1.   U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (58 Federal Register 51147, 1993) 

 LE Endangered; taxa formally listed as endangered. 

 LT Threatened; taxa formally listed as threatened. 

 P Proposed E or T; taxa formally proposed for listing as endangered 
or threatened. 

 C Candidate: taxa for which the Service has on file sufficient 
information on biological vulnerability and threat(s) to support proposals 
to list them as endangered or threatened. 

2. U.S. Forest Service (Forest Service Manual 2670.5) (noted by the Forest Service as 
“S”) 

 FS: Sensitive: those plant and animal species identified by the 
Regional Forester for which population viability is a concern as evidenced 
by: 

  a. Significant current or predicted downward trends in population 
numbers or density. 

  b. Significant current or predicted downward trends in habitat 
capability that would reduce a species' existing distribution. 

3. Bureau of Land Management (BLM Manual 6840.06D) (noted by BLM as “S”) 

 BLM: Sensitive: those species found on public lands, designated by a 
State Director, that could easily become endangered or extinct in a state. 
The protection provided for sensitive species is the same as that provided 
for C (candidate) species. 

 

 



Element Occurrence Ranking 
 
 Actual locations of elements, whether they be single organisms, populations, or 
communities, are referred to as element occurrences.  The element occurrence is 
considered the most fundamental unit of conservation interest and is at the heart of the 
Natural Heritage Methodology.  In order to prioritize element occurrences for a given 
species, an element occurrence rank (EO-Rank) is assigned according to their ecological 
quality whenever sufficient information is available.  This ranking system is designed to 
indicate which occurrences are the healthiest and ecologically the most viable, thus 
focusing conservation efforts where they will can be most successful.  The EO-Rank is 
based on 4 factors:  
 
 Quality -- the representativeness of the occurrence as compared to 

element occurrence (EO) specifications including maturity, size, and 
numbers.  The element occurrence specifications are set by a consensus of 
experts regarding the element in question; 

 Condition -- how much has the site and EO been damaged or altered from 
its optimal condition and character; 

 Viability -- the long term prospects for continued existence of this 
occurrence; 

 Defensibility -- the extent to which the occurrence can be protected from 
extrinsic human factors that might otherwise degrade or destroy it. 

 
 Each of these factors are rated on a scale of A through D, with A representing an 
excellent grade and D representing a poor grade.  These grades are then averaged to 
determine an appropriate EO-Rank for the occurrence.  Possible EO-Ranks and their 
appropriate definitions are as follows: 
 
 A -- Excellent 
 B -- Good 
 C -- Fair 
  D -- Poor 
  E -- Verified extant but has not been given an EO-Rank 
 O -- Obscure, not found at the site reported from but not 

thoroughly searched for; more searching needed. 
 X -- Extirpated from the site, not located by repeated 

reasonably intensive field searches by qualified field 
people at the right time of year, or habitat is significantly 
altered and no longer suitable for maintenance of the 
element.  

 H -- Historical, no recent field information. 
 
  If there is insufficient information available to rank an element 
occurrence, an EO-Rank is not assigned. 

 



Conservation Sites 
 
 In order to successfully protect populations or occurrences, it is necessary to 
delineate conservation sites.  These conservation sites focus on capturing the ecological 
processes that are necessary to support the continued existence of a particular element of 
natural heritage significance.  Conservation sites may include a single occurrence of a 
rare element or a suite of rare elements or significant features. 
  The goal of the process is to identify a land area that can provide the habitat and 
ecological processes upon which a particular element or suite of elements depends for 
their continued existence.  The best available knowledge of each species' life history is 
used in conjunction with information about topographic, geomorphic, and hydrologic 
features, vegetative cover, as well as current and potential land uses.  The proposed 
boundary does not automatically exclude all activity.  It is a hypothesis that some 
activities will prove degrading to the element or the process on which they depend, while 
others will not.  Consideration of specific activities or land use changes proposed within 
or adjacent to the preliminary conservation planning boundary should be carefully 
considered and evaluated for their consequences to the element on which the 
conservation unit is based. 
 
Preliminary Conservation Planning Boundaries 
 
 Once the presence of rare or imperiled species or significant natural communities 
has been confirmed, the first step towards its protection is the delineation of a 
preliminary conservation planning boundary.  In general, the preliminary conservation 
planning boundary is an estimate of the landscape that supports the rare elements as well 
as the ecological processes that allow them to persist.  In developing such boundaries, 
CNHP staff considered a number of factors that include, but are not limited to: 
 
• the extent of current and potential habitat for the elements present, considering 

the ecological processes necessary to maintain or improve existing conditions; 
 
• species movement and migration corridors; 
 
• maintenance of surface water quality within the site and the surrounding 

watershed; 
 
• maintenance of the hydrologic integrity of the groundwater, e.g., by protecting 

recharge zones; 
 
• land intended to buffer the site against future changes in the use of surrounding 

lands; 
 
• exclusion or control of invasive exotic species; 
 
• land necessary for management or monitoring activities. 
 

 



 
 As the label "conservation planning" indicates, the boundaries presented here are 
for planning purposes.  They delineate ecologically sensitive areas where land-use 
practices should be carefully planned and managed to ensure that they are compatible 
with protection goals for natural heritage resources and sensitive species.  All land within 
the conservation planning boundary should be considered an integral part of a complex 
economic, social, and ecological landscape that requires wise land-use planning at all 
levels. 
  
Off-Site Considerations 
 
 Furthermore, it is often the case that all relevant ecological processes cannot be 
contained within a site of reasonable size.  Taken to the extreme, the threat of ozone 
depletion could expand every site to include the whole globe.  The boundaries illustrated 
in this report signify the immediate, and therefore most important, area in need of 
protection.  Continued landscape level conservation efforts are needed.  This will involve 
county-wide efforts as well as coordination and cooperation with private landowners, 
neighboring land planners, and state and federal agencies. 
 
Ranking of Conservation Sites 
 
 One of the strongest ways that the CNHP uses these element and element 
occurrence ranks is to assess the overall biodiversity significance of a site, which may 
include one or many element occurrences.  Based on these ranks, each site is assigned a 
biodiversity (or B-) rank: 
 

 B1 Outstanding Significance:  only site known for an 
element or an excellent occurrence of a G1 species. 

 B2 Very High Significance:  one of the best examples 
of a community type, good occurrence of a G1 species, or 
excellent occurrence of a G2 or G3 species. 

 B3 High Significance:  excellent example of any 
community type, good occurrence of a G3 species, or a 
large concentration of good occurrences of state rare 
species. 

 B4 Moderate or Regional Significance:  good example 
of a community type, excellent or good occurrence of state-
rare species. 

 B5 General or Local Biodiversity Significance:  good 
or marginal occurrence of a community type, S1, or S2 
species. 

 

 



Protection Urgency Ranks and Management Urgency Ranks 
 
 The Protection Urgency Rank and the Management Urgency Rank are two 
mechanisms used to prioritize conservation action related to potential conservation areas.  
These two ranks summarize the urgency of the need for action and apply a timeline to 
focus action planning.  Urgency ranks are based on current knowledge, but are not 
always known for a particular area.  When this information is not available every effort is 
made to obtain it as soon as possible. 
 
Protection Urgency Ranks 
 
 The urgency for protection rating reflects the need to take legal, political, or other 
administrative measures to alleviate threats that are related to land ownership or 
designation.  The following codes are used to indicate the rating which best describes the 
urgency to protect the area: 

 P1 - Immediately threatened by severely destructive 
forces, within 1 year of rank date; protect now or never! 

 P2 - Threat expected within 5 years. 

 P3 - Definable threat but not in the next 5 years. 

 P4 - No threat known for foreseeable future.  

 P5 - Land protection complete or adequate reasons exists not to protect 
the site; do not act on this site. 

 
 A protection action involves increasing the current level of legal protection 
accorded one or more tracts at a potential conservation area.  It may also include 
activities such as educational or public relations campaigns or collaborative planning 
efforts with public or private entities to minimize adverse impacts to element occurrences 
at a site.  It does not include management actions, i.e., any action requiring stewardship 
intervention. 
 
 Threats that may require a protection action are as follows: 
 
 1)  Anthropogenic forces that threaten the existence of one or more element 

occurrences at a site, e.g., (a) development that would destroy, degrade or 
seriously compromise the long-term viability of an element occurrence; and (b) 
timber, range, recreational, or hydrologic management that is incompatible with 
an element occurrence's existence; 

 
 2)  The inability to undertake a management action in the absence of a protection 

action, e.g., obtaining a management agreement; and 
 
 3)  In extraordinary circumstances, a prospective change in ownership 

management that will make future protection actions more difficult. 

 



 

Management Urgency Rank 
 
 The urgency for management rating focuses on land use management or land 
stewardship action required to maintain element occurrences at the potential conservation 
area.  The following codes are used to indicate the action needed to be taken at the area: 
 
 M1 - (a) Management action required immediately or element 

occurrences could be lost or irretrievably degraded within one year. 
 
  (b) Ongoing annual management action must continue or element 

occurrences could be lost or irretrievably degraded within one year. 
 
 M2 - (a) New management action will be needed within 5 years to 

prevent the loss of element occurrences. 
 
  (b) Ongoing, recurring management action must continue within 5 

years to prevent loss of element occurrences. 
 
 M3 - (a) New management action will be needed within 5 years to 

maintain current quality of element occurrences. 
 
  (b) Ongoing, recurrent management action must continue within 5 

years to maintain current quality of element occurrences. 
 
 M4 - Although not currently threatened, management may be needed in 

the future to maintain the current quality of element occurrences. 
 
 M5 - No serious management needs known or anticipated at the site. 
 
 A management action may include biological management (prescribed burning, 
removal of exotics, mowing, etc.) or people and site management (building barriers, 
rerouting trails, patrolling for collectors, hunters, or trespassers, etc.).  Management 
action does not include legal, political, or administrative measures taken to protect a 
potential conservation area. 
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